


Poston Japs 
Train Wreck 
Clue Sought 

\ 

Trestle Burned at 
Point Near Camp, 
Committee Learns 

Possibilit. that the burning 
of a railway trestle on the 
Santa Fe Railroad west of the 
Colorado River last June 
might have been the work of 
Japanese saboteurs from Pos
ton Relocation Center was 
considered yesterday by the 
Dies subcommittee. 

Tn the cour:e of it~ hearing, 

I 

;when Norris .Tames was on the I 
witness stand, the committee 
heard read hy Acting Counsel 
Stedman an excerpt of a memo- \ 
randum dealing with conditions l 

~/,. > { 

L£*»> 
PEARL HARBOR SPY PLOT-Bernard Julius Otto Keuhn 
is serving 50 years of hard labor, and his wife, Friedel 
Keuhn, is interned for duration, the Office of War lnfor
mati.on annouces in revealing how the German agent and 
wife aided Japs in sneak attack on Pearl Harbor. 

(A') Wircphoto from O.W.I. 

at Po ton. A part of the memo- J A • d b • 
randum related incidents or ops SSISte y OZI 
sabotage oi a telephone line 
running between Parker, Ariz.. A p I H b 
:~: p~~~~·~a;~.· passing near gent at ear a r or 

Sabotage Uncovered 
One definite in ·tance oi . abo

tage or' the line at the camp was 
uncovered by the United State · 
Army Signal Corps. 

Later, the memoranctum re
ferred to the railroact trestle 
burning in which a train from 
Phoenix carrying a contingent 
of flyers trained at J ,uke Field 
bound for the Coa. t, plungert 
into the burned trestle. Two per
gons were killed. 

The F.B.I. and other anthori
ties con<lucted an exhausth·e in
vestigation and concluded the 
hurning wa~ a definite act of 
Fabotage. As1yet no one hfls been 
apprehended. The memorandum 
pointed out the t1 e tie could 
have been reacherl hy any Jap 
gaboteur who needed only to 
f:Wim acroi::H the Colorado Ri.ver 
a a point where thi. could he 
accomplished readily, not far 
from Poston. 

Camp4>d All Night 
Although it was ascertained 

that on the night oi the wreck 
some of the Japanese were 
swimming in the river and had 
camped there all night, the gov
ernmental in\'e tigators ha,·e not 
been able to connect the burning 
of the trestle with any evacuee. 
However, the committee exam
ined James clo ely on various 
physical a pects of the situation 
and indulged in peculation as 
to what could have been accom- ' 
plished. I 

James agreed that it was even 
possible that some disloyal Japa
nese alien at Poston who had 
plenty of money could have em
ployed some outsic!er to do the 
work of sabotaging the treRtle. 

It was very unusual, .James 
"ai<l, for t roop8 to be move<l o\·er 
tliat line at the time the wreck 

1 

occurred. 
Other Rurnin~i;; 

Howe,·er, he pointed 0111 th;;it. 
there had heen , imilar tre t le 
burnings in the lmperia\ Val· 
le .. 

Touching upon condition~ at 
the camp from the point of view 
of the Japanese arming them· 
selves ·with weapons of any type, 
the memorandum <lisclosect that 
hundreds of pieceH of s h o r t 
lengthi:: of iron pipe left ovPr 
:f'r0m construction of the Wflter 
anrl sanitation sy~tems had dis
appeared. 

Pieces 0f iron pipe w rP. u~ed 
b · the ~ang that set upon and 
beat one loyal Japanese. 

\\0.ASHI~ TGTO~ r, June 14. (U.P.) 
Signals flashed from shore by a 
German spy four days before 
Japan's sneak attack on Pearl 
Harbor helped prepare the Jap
anese for that heavy blow 
against the United States Fleet, 
the Office of War Information 
revealed today. 

In collaboration with Jap 
agents, the German, Bernard 
Kuehn, devised a system of 
transmitting information about 
United States Fleet movements 
to the Japanese government. 

One signal used was a light in 
a dormer window of a house in 
Kalama, a small community on 
Oahu, la ·gest of the Hawaiian 
group. Kuehn and his wife also 
had a beach house at Lanikai 
from which light signals were 
flashed. 

Sentence Commuted 
This story is based on infor

mation in the files of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation. 

Kuehn was apprehended and 
tried before a military commis
sion in Honolulu. He was 
sentenced to be shot, but on 
Oct. 26, 1942, the sentence was 
commuted to 50 years' imprison
ment at hard labor. 

The N'azi, whose proud hoac:t 
it was that he stood so high in 
party circles that he once was 
considered for the post of Ges
tapo chief under Heinrich 
Himmler, went to Honolulu in 
19:35. 

His ostens!ble aim wa:;; to 
. tudy t11e Japanese language. 
During his fir t three J ears 
there he bank d more than $70,· 
000. Hls daughter e. tabli~hed 
a beauty parlor which catered 
to the families of United S ates 
naval officers stationed at Pearl 
Harbor. 

8pr Confrs ed 
Under suspicion of espionage 

for some time the Kuehns were 
seized the day after the Jap 
attack. At first they denied 

1 
any negotiations ,..,-1th the ~Jap
anese go ernmcnt but finally 
Yuehn signed a statement ac-

knowledging that he had pre
pared a signal l:.ystem for the 
Japanese Consul General which 
the latter sent to Tokyo in a 
message on Dec. 3, 1941. 

Kuehn stated that some time 
during November, 1941, he went 
to Otojiro Okuda, the Japanese 
Vice-Consul at Honolulu, to offer 
assistance in obtaining informa
tion ab o u t United States de- 1 
fenses. He was told to ascertain 
movements of the United States I 
Fleet at Pearl Harbor and to de
vise a syHtem of signals by which I 
this information could be im
parted to the Japanese fleet. 

Spied on WHrshipi;; . I 
Kuehn went to Pearl Harbor 

and made his observations, but 
the signal system he devised 
was rejected as too complicated. 
He was advised to return with a 
simpler one. On Dec. 2, 1941, he 
went back with a simplified plan 
and also turned over to Okuda a 
written tabula~ion of the num
ber and types of United States 
vessels in Hawaiian waters. 

The Nazi agent presumably 
was aided in his observations by 
a pair of powerful binoculars 
purcha~ed by his wife in Janu
ary, 1840. 

O.W.I. did not disclose full 
rletailR of the operation of 
Kuehn's signal system. 

In Kalser'i;; Na,·y 
Kuehn, 47, was born in Berlin. 

He enlisted in the German naYy 
at 18, serving as a midshipman 
aboard a German cruiser in the 
first Vorld 'Var. 

The $70,000 deposited to his 
and biH wif 's account in a Hono
lulu bank hv the Rotterdam 
Bank Association was said to 
have come from 'investments 
and bu inc~ interests" in Ger· 
many and Holland. 

That account 'was swelled on 
Oct. 25, 1041, after $14,000 in 
car;;h was delivered to him by 
Tadasi :Morimura, fourth secre
tary of the Japanese Consulate. 

The other members of Kuehn's 
famil '-hi8 wife Friedel, his son 
Eberhard and his daughter Suse 
-have been interned. 

Wisc sin C mp o 
Houses Jap Prisoners 

Nipponese War Captives Give Government 
\ Problem That Has to Be Handled 'With Gloves' 

CA~IP M'COY (Wi!::.) June 14. l th~ir captors ~xcept what is 

J 
ri oners of war \quired hy their needs and 

(IP)- apancse P" · . ' regulations goYerning treatm 
:with large P\\ s stenciled on of war pri. oners as approved 
their 'l,lniforms, now occupy the the 1!)29 Gcne,·a Confe ·e.nce. 
heaYily guard l interment camp \ Japan was noL a signatory. t<l 
here. \ this prisoner of :''<11: conv~nu~n 

'l'he . ar rived to replace P.nemy hut recen tly has 111cl1catecl it will 
.) . , tr an ~. abide by ils terms " o far a· 

alien. ''ho ha\ e b en A. I practicable." · 
ferrecl ~o n;n~~het1;1e~~~ml~:esen~~ I The companv commandant of 
n~un~~d~. hY the war D~part- \ the-~ pri one1

7
s i: the h.ighe 

~e~t in v,rashin"ton. ranhng .Tapane. ~e officer in the 
A party of new papennen ad- group. All o_rder. mu be. trans 

milted to the camp for the first mit!ed to him through his sub
lime didn't see much of these ordinates. 
prisoners but did learn some- The prisoner;, n~any or. whom 
thing about the new life that has speak good FJn~hsh, will not 
'been thruHt upon them by the talk to the Amer1canr;;, generally 
fortunes of war. they just ignore them. Relu 

The reporters made no effort tantly they accept the scheme 
to force their presence on the of life to which they. must adapt 
prisoners for Lieut. Col. Horace themsel\'es, but gett~ng th~f!l t.o 
J. Rogers, chief of internal secur- do it in a co·operatn'.e spint 1 
itY who has charge of the camp, a delicate matter which H ger 
had made the newsmen aware helieYes cannot be accomtlli hed 
of the problem which confron~s· by force. 
the United StatC>S goyernment rn Colotwl's }{eminder 
the J apane~e prLoner8. "Yo1,1'\'e got to r ememt er, ' 

Gonrnm1•nt Prol>lem saYs the colonel," that the e m n 
It is the problem of how to are all human beings. '1 hey ha •e 

deal with the e enemy captives the same de. ires as we do." 
•;ho would rather have died in One of Rogers' most useful 

battle than to have been taken assistants in dealing wit 
prisoner. . . pr i r;; on er s is his interpret r 

Take it from Rogers, It IS a Technical Sergeant Y. 'l amur 
problem to be hand 1 e d \Vi th who c:crves a a sort of go· 
gloves, because the Jap~nese tween. :Although Japanese 
h 0 1 d thousands of Americans birth, Tamura is trusted co 
prisoners in the Far East. pletely by Col. Rogers ~nrl, 

These Japs have been greatly an expert Japanese lmgui 
embarrassed by being captured. serves a vital role in the diffic 
In the eyes oi their government task of molding a workable re 
-and people-their capture has tiorn.;hip between captors a 
disgraced them utterly, they be- captives. 

\
li~ve The camp itself, located n 

Th.at feeling of disgrace has the old Camp :McCoy ba c, diffe 
made them aloof; they will h~ve little from any Army canto 
absolutely nothing to do with ment. Once it wa a C.C.C. cam 

and excel't for the guard towe 

eel What. about trlrphone etiqnt>~te? fences and other prccautio 
Emil~· Po<.it dehr!'! 1nto 'wartisme taken to preYent escape!::, it S 
trle11hm11• 1'1i1'111 and don t"'. . ee l'k Cc~ C amp It 1 

1 
ith ti s looki:; t ·e a . ,. ,,. c · 

A 
'l'hi<.i 'Yerl · maga:r. ne " le nn· it , nf 230 interneci::. 

g I rfa~· Timr"· - a cflpac :'! ' 
"'- ••• - - - -- .- th l ing drafted or taken from e 

REEDLEY, June H.-Reed cy, same schools and colleges _to figJ:t 
once the center of oi:ie of l~: the Japanese is unjust, incqu1t
larg~st Japanese colomes on h able and contrary to what A~er
Pacific Coast, doesn't want t e ican boys and girls i:iaY r~g~t
Nipponese back. fully expect from their go\ ~rn-

In fact the Chamber or Com- ment and incites the Amei:1can 

\ 
merce tdaay adopted a resolu- temper to a point where it i~ 
tion criticizing the war Reloca- detrimental to the war effort. 
tion Authority for allege~ly ~e
leasing Japanese rrom inte1 n-
ment cente\'8 without. complete r-~ . 
inY-2. tigations first he~ng n:act~: \ De I tt to Stay 

The chamher resolution lcllC. · 
"A8 a re. ult of this WC\l'. ~11 .Japa.- Longer Says Roi h 

e .. e were evacuated f1 on; the I / 
~Ye t Coast for the safet;- an~ \YASHI1 1GT01 r, June 14. (~.P.l 
security of this countlY and for The office of Repre entatwe 
the protection of the Japanese Rolph (R.} Cal., said today that 
u

1
emselve . . the new assignment for which 
'"Ihe safety and security. of Lieut. Gen. John DeWitt has 

the American people .are being been chosen "will at least _te~
jeopardized by the act1~n of the })Orarily allow him to remain m 
war Relocation Authority ~n _re- San Francic:co." 
location centers by permitun1 Rolph's office erified repor 
internees to attend technica that he had been advi ed oi 
schools and colleges in ever in· Witt's new post hy A. istant SE'<'
creasing numbers. . retary of War .John J .. IcCl~:. 

"To allow any Japanese to It said, howe,•er, that no. detail 
leave relocation centers to. ~t- , had been rlisclo~ed. DeWitt now 
tend school and coll~ges '' h1le \ i.:: commander of the \Vestern 
American boys and girls are be· Defense Command. 
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Poston Japs 
rain Wreck 

Clue Sought 
Trestle Burned at 
Point Near Camp, 
Committee Learns ( 

t I '1', Possibility that the burning 
of a railway trestle on the 
Santa Fe Railroad west of the 
Colorado River last June 
might have been the work of 
Japanese sabciteun:; from Pos
ton Relocation Center was 
considered )' esterday by the 
Dies subcommittee. 

Tn the cour-;e of it.:: hearing, 
when , ·orri::; James was on the I 
witness i-tanrl, the committee I 
heard read b · cting Counsel 
Stedman an excet·pt of a memo· 
:randum dealing with conditions 
at Po · ton. A part of the memo
randum related incidents of 
sabotage of a telephone line 
running between Parker, Ariz .. 
and Blythe. Cal., passing near 

PEARL HARBOR SPY PLOT-Bernard Julius Otto Keuhn 
is serving 50 years of hard labor, and his wife, Friedel 
Keuhn, is interned for duration, the Office of War Infor
mation annouces in revealing how the Germon agent and 
wife aided Japs in sneak attack on Pearl Harbor. 

(!P) Wlrephoto from O.W.I. 

. 
Japs Assisted by azi 
Agent at Pearl Harbor 

the Poston camp. 
~Ahotage rnc·oyered WASH I~ 'GTON, June 14. (U.P.) 

One definite instance of sabo· Signals flashed from shore by a 
tage of the line at the camp was German spy four days before 
uncoYered by the United State~ Japan's sneak attack on Pearl 
:Army Signal Corps. Harbor helped prepare the Jap· 

Later, the memorandum re- anese for that heavy blow 
ferred to the railroad trestle against the United States Fleet, 
burning in which a train from the Office of War Information 

reYcaled today_ 
Phoenix carrying a contingent In collaboi·ation with Jap 
of flyers trained at Luke Field agents, the German, Bernard 
b Jttnd for the Coa . t, plunged Kuehn, devised •a system of 
into the burned tl'estle. Two per. tra'.1smitting information about 
r;ons wer killed. United States Fleet movements 

e . to the Japanese government. 
. The F .R.I. and ot~1er a1:1:ho.ri- I One signa~ used was a light in 

ties _con?ucted an exhaustt\ e m· a dormer 'vmdow of a house in 
\'est1?rtt1on and conc_luded the Kalama, a small community on 
burmng wa~ a definite act of Oahu, largest of the Hawaiian 
Fabotage. As yet no one ha;;; been group. Kuehn and his wife also 
apprehended. The memorandum had a beach house at Lanikai 
pomted out the trestle could from which light signals were 
haYe been reachecl hy any Jap ' flashed. 
Eaboteur ,.,·ho needed only to I 
*'"·im across the Colorado River Sentence Commuted 
at a point where this could be This story is based on infor-
a<'complished readily not far mation in the files of the Fed-
from Po ton. ' I eral Bureau of Investigation. 

,. Kuehn was apprehended and 
Campf'd All N 1~ht I tried before a military commis· 

Although it was ascertained sion in Honolulu. He was 
that on the mght of the wreck i-entenced to be shot, but on 
some of the Japanese were Oct. 26, 1942, the sentence was 
swimming in the river and had commuted to 50 years' imprison
camped there all night, the gov· ment at hard labor. 
ernmental investigators have not The Nazi, whose proud boa~t 
been able to connect the burning it was that he stood so high in 
of the trestle with any evacuee.

1 

party circles that he once was 
However, the committee exam· considered for the post of Ges· 
ined James closely on various tapo chief under Heinrich 
physical aspects of the ituation Himmler, went to Honolulu in 
and indulged in speculation as 19:35_. . . 
to what could have been accom· His ostenstble aim was to 
plished. stu~_Y the. Japanese language. 

James agreed that it was even During lus first three years 
possible that some disloyal Japa· there he banked more than. $10,· 
nese alien at Poston who had ~OObea His daughter . e;:tabhshed 
p lenty bf money could have em- uty I?~rlor w~i~h catered . to the famil!es of "Cmted States 
ployed some out~ider to do the naval officers statio d t p 1 
work of sabotagmg the trestle. Harbor. ne a ear 

knowledging that he had pre· 
pared a signal ::-ystem for the 
Japanese Consul General which 
the latter sent to Tokyo in a 
message on Dec. 3, 1941. 

Kuehn stated that some time 
during November, 1941, he :went 
to Otojiro Okuda, the Japanese 
Vice·Consul at Honolulu, to offer 
assistance in obtaining informa· 
tion about United States de· 1 
fenses. He was told to ascertain 
movements of the United States 
Fleet at Pearl Harbor and to de· 
vise a system of signals by which 
this information could be im· 
parted to the Japane::;e fleet. 

Spied on Warships 
Kuehn went to Pearl Harbor 

and made his observations, but 
the signal system he devised 
was rejected as too complicated. 
He was advised to return with a 
simpler one. On Dec. 2, 1941, he 
went back with a simplified plan 
and also turned over to Okuda a 
written tabulation of the num· 
ber and types of United States 
vessels in Hawaiian waters. 

The Nazi agent presumably 
was aided in his observations by 
a pair of powerful binoculars 
purchased by his wife in Janu· 
ary, 1940. 

O.W.I. did not disclose full 
details of the operation of 
Kuehn's signal system. 

In Kaiser's NaYy 
Kuehn, 47, was born in Berlin. 

He enlisted in the German navy 
at 18, serving as a midshipman 
aboard a German cruiser in the , 
first World War. I 

The $70,000 deposited to his 
and his wife's account in a Hono· 
lulu bank bv the Rotterdam 
Bank Association w a s said to 
have come from "investments 
and business interests" in Ger· 
many and Holland. 

That account was swelled on It was very unusual. James 
~aid, for troops to be moved oYer 
that line at the t ime the wreck 

Spy Confessed Oct. 25, 1941. after $14,000 in 
1Jnder suspicion of espionage cash was delivered to him by 

for some time, the Kuehns were Tadasi l\Iorimura, fourth secn~
seized the day after the Jap tary of the Japanese Consulate, 
attack. At first they denied The other members of Kuehn's 
any negotiations Wi.th the Jap· family-his wife Friedel his son 
a;iese g~vernment but finally I Eberhard and his daughter Suse 
Kuehn signed a statement ac- -have been interned. 

q,ccu rr ecl. 
Other Rtll'ninl(!" 

Howe,•er, he pointed out that 
there had been s imilar trestle 

:r--,_,,__b,urninp in the lmper\al Val· 

Touching upon conditions at 
the camp from the point of view 
of the Japanese arming them· 
selves with weapons of any type, 
the memorandum disclosed that 
hundreds of pieces of s h o r t 
length;:; of iron pipe left O\'er 
from construction of the water 
and sanitation systems had dis· 
a ppeared. 

Pieces of iron pipe "'ere used 
by the gang that set upon and 
beat one loyal J apanese. 

- --- - ===----

-
.L / 

Reedley Takes Stand 
Against Japs' d~,!~~2e~!m th• 

REEDLEY, June 14.-Reedl:~~ ~~~e schools and colleges ~o :fig~t 
once the center ofl oi:ie of the the Japanese jg unjust, mequ1t· 
largest Japanese co ~mes o~ the able and contrary to what ,Amer-
Pacific Coast, doesn t wan ican boys and girls n:iay right· 
Nipponese back. fully expect from their gov~rn· 

In fact, the Chamber of Com· ment and incites the America? 
merce today adopted a resolu- temper to a point where it l~ 
tion criticizing the War Reloca· detrimental to the war effort. 
tion Authority for allege~ly re· 
leasing Japanese from intern· 
ment centers without_ complete 
inv,estigations first he~ng made: 

The chamber resolution stated, 
"As a result of this war. all Japa· 
pese were evacuated from the 
\Yest Coast for the safety and 
security of this countl Y and for 
.the protection of the Japanese 
themselves. . 

"The safety and security. of 
the American people are bemg 
jeopardized by the acti~n ~f the 
war Relocation Authority ~n .re· 
location centers by permttl::lng 
internees to attend techm~al 
schools and colleges in ever m· 
creasing numbers. 

"To allow any Japanese to 
leave relocation centers to ~t· 
tend school and coll~ges while 
. merican boys and girls are he-
----------

De~itt to Stay 
Longer, Says Rolph_ 

WASHL rGTO~ T. June 14. <U,P.> 
The office of Repre:<entatiYe 
Rolph (R.) Cal., said today that 
the new assignment for which 
Lieut. Gen. John DeWitt has 
been chosen "will at least tem
porarily allow him to remain in 
San Franci:::co." 

Rolph's office verifioo report 
that he had been advised of De
'Vitt's new post by Assistant sec
retary of war John J. McCl~Y· 
It said however, that no detatls 
had bden discloo::ed. DeWitt now 
j~ commande1· of the 'Vestern 
Defense Command. 



Thursday, June 10. 1943. 

f Vagaries 
New Orleans • • . 

New Or leans, La. 
The war has brought a t least one 

change to Royal St reet, main thor
oughfare of New Orleans' colorful 
Vieux Can-e, the French Quarter. 
The Hinata art good3 store is 
gone .... Soldiers of the J apa
nese American combat team, now 
training in Mississippi, are visit
ing New Orleans on furloughs .. .. 
And in Hattiesburg, a town of 
25,000 in southern Mississippi, one 
sees many nisei girls in the stores 
and in the buses. They are the 
wives of nisei soldiers stationed nearby. 

* • • 
Hattiesburg Editor .•. 

Andrews Harmon, editor of the 
Hattiesburg American, a daily 
newspaper, jg doing his bit to make 
the volunteer nisei soldiers at Camp 
Shelby feel at home. The Hatties
burg editor recently arranged for 
the purchase and delivery of a huge 
birthday cake to a homesick pri
vate. Now Mr. Harmon has a 
handful of clipper mail letters from 
Hawaii for similar surprise par
ties .... Japanese American troops 
on special duty on New Guinea and 
other outposts of America's Pa
cific f ront were recently featured 
in a newsreel release which show
ed the nisei on and off duty, in
cluding a baseball game in a 
clearing somewhere in the South 
Pacific. 

* • * 
Mrs. Roosevelt . . . 

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt may do 
an article for a national magazine 
on war relocation .... A Chinese 
American businessman is actively 
interested in obtaining two cerll..-
mics factories in the New York r-- - ------ - -------area to assist in the r elocation of 
evacuees . . . An illustration of the 
widespread campaign being con
ducted by west coast race-baiters 
against loyal Americans of Japa
nese ancestry is the fact that a 
letter from the California Joint 
Immigration committee was pub
lished recently by the New Orleans 
Times-Picayune, leading newspaper 
of the deep south. The letter call
ed for the eventual deportation of 
Japanese Americans. Similar let
ters from the California group 
have appeared in other midwi:!stern 

Harper's Has Arf:ide on "The 
Japanese Americans of Hawaii 

and eastern newspapers. 

* • • 
Walter Winchell ... . 

Harper's .Magazine, which has 
previously printed articles that 
attempted to set America straight 
on the subject of its wartime 
Japanese Americans, does it again 
in its June number. 

This time it is a detailed ac-
count of what has gone on in 
.Hawaii since Pearl liarbor with 
respect to the large number of 
residents and citizens of Japanese 
lineage in the islands-an a1·ticle 
by .Cecil HengY' Coggins. Mr. 
Coggins, Harper's editors inform 
their readers, holds the rank of 
lieutenant commander in the medi
cal corps of the U. S. navy and 
participated in the raid on the 
Marshall and Gilbert Islands, a 
fact which makes it necessary for 
the editors to explain that the 
article is not an expression of of-

hundreds of r1isei in the armed 
Hawaii Territorial Guard were 
"inactivated." Coggins writes of 
their humiliation and of their 
determined efforts to continue ac
tive war service by organizing the 
Varsity Victory Volunteers - the 
VVV, which was assigned as a 
labor battalion to the 37th Engi
ners and made an enviable record. 

The VVV and its work indi
cated that the solution to the 
storm - accompanied Japanese 
problem was to come, as it did 
come, "not from the white lead
ers who had voiced the greatest 
apprehension, nor from the Is
lands' political leaders, nor even 
from the military," but from the 
Japanese Americans themselves. 

The first example of proposed 
legislation in an eastern state 
against Japanese Americans was 
a bill proposed in the Pennsylvania 
legislature toward the barring of 
evacuees from the keystone state 
and the closing of Pennsylvania 
schools to Japanese Americans. 
The bill was not passed, however 
• . . . .Many nisei have been sur
prised and shocked at Walter Win
chell's about-face on Japanese 
Americans in recent broadcasts, 
since Winchell has long been a 
bitter enemy of the congressional 
hatchetmen who have made fan
tastic charges about the "disloyal
ty" of Japanese Americans. In 
recent broadcasts Winchell has 
been repeatin,g some of the very 
charges made by men be has long 
despised, men like Dies of Texas 
and Rankin of Mississippi. 

ficial Na,vy Department opinion. 
Mr. Coggins, w.ho has been sta

tioned in Hawaii for the past two 
years, begins with a kaleidoscopic 
report of how "a full breath of 
truth was scarcely possible" dur
ing the immediate aftermath of 
the attack on Pearl Harbor, when 
martial law, curfew and total 
blackouts supplied a fitting at
mosphere for the circulation of 
the wildest sort of rumors con
cerning Hawaii's Japanese Amer-

The solution, offered by the 
largest and most influential of all 
Japanese American organizations 
in the islands, the Honolulu Civic! 
Association, took the form of a pe
tition requesting for the island ni
sei the privilege "not only of be-
ing inducted into the military 
forces of the United States, but 
also of forming combat units • . . 
where we may demonstrate for 
all time what American citizen
ship means to us." • • * 

Quote and Unquote 
The Washington, D. C., Star 

publishes a three-column feature 
story and picture "spread" on 
an in tance of happy race min. 

ling at the national capital. 
' It appears that a Korean, a 

Chinese and a Japanese are 
"studying together without ran
cor" at American university there. 

To the ne" S]>aper writers and 
readers of the nation's capital 
thi is an e. ·traordinary and 
sen. ational thing. 

icans. 
The petition, Coggins says, was 

presented to the big.best military 
commanders of the islands by 
Walter Dillingham, president of 
the Oahu Railway Company and 
director of many other enterprises, 
who acted as intermediary for the 
nisei group. 

Confusion, fear and suspfoion 
were rife, and when Lieutenant 
General Delos C. Emmons arrived, 
Coggins says, he was immediately 
subjected to "terrific pressure" 
by self - appointed advisers who 
had pet ideas, mostly hair-rais
ing, about the disposal of the 
Japanese problem. 

I "But General Emmons refused 
to be stampeded," Coggins writes 
with inferential praise. "Addition-

General Emmons agreed to for
ward the petitioo to the War De
partment in Washington, Coggins/ 
writes, and in the meantime in
sisted upon establishing the trutl1 
as to the loyalty of Hawaii's Jap
anese Americans. The resultinf 
re-examination of files coveriu 
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/1943 farm Production For Center 
Outlined Bg Washington WRA Office 

. War Relocation Authoritv· . I 
ProJect shipping program for · ! tcobrnl Pl~te Prod.uct1on and inter

ve.,.e a es in. 1943 is as follows: I 
Prociuced and Shipped to Received from 

Name of Center Used On Other Other 
Cente1·s Centers Centers 

Central Ut~h . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:8:5 
000 

lbs. lbs. I C<;>lora~o R1ver .......... 4 654 ·000 
789,400 

Gila River ............... 8•605 ·
600 7 01 

2,762,800 
Granada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:376 'oao , 8,0oo 1,969,600 
]!,•art Mountain ......... 4,932:

000 
650

,
000 

579,ooo 
11ir rome ... . .............. 3 555 600 

1,935,000 
nianzanar • • • 374,400 625 ooo 
Minidoka .· .· .· .· .· .· .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' i·~ig·ggg 2,419.'ooo 
~~feweLr k ................. 3:639'.ooo 13-t,oo-o l,162,600 

a e .............. 8,547.400 846.000 

Tota1 -- -- ' ' 
5

•349,ooo 1 337 ooo ----= ............... 43,731,100 ·13,525,400 13,525.400 

Rep. Magnuson Is 
Against Return of 
Evacuees to Coast 

D c _ RepreWASHINGTON, . (D. Wash.) 
. Magnuson ., h sentat1ve t last week e 

said in a stdteroenpermitting any 
was oppose descent to re
person of J awpan~s~oast until after 
turn to the es 
the war is ende~d that undoubtedly 

Magnuson sa1 lo al Japanese 
"there a;e a f~w ben~fit of bre~k
but I can t she tt. e going to provide 
ing a rule t a is body to aid a 
benefits for every_ 

few." American-born or 
"All Japanese, t ff the Coast 

aliens, shou1~ \J.i:~~te~ior until ~he 
and be kept ~. the representative 
war is ove~, f tunate but war 

d<led ''It is un or . !t " 
a . d we must wm 1 . is war an 

--

There are thousands of such 
instances in .Hawaii, and \Ve are 
so accustomed to them we would 
think it strange were it other
wise. 

al emergency measures were 
placed in effect. Alien homes were 
searched, certain strategic areas 
were evacuated, others were placed 
under guard. Reassurances were 
given the Japanese population 
that they had nothing to fear so 
long as they observed the laws. 
Two Japanese- language newspa
pers were allowed to resume pub
lication under milita1·y supervi· 
sion. This had a good effect upon 
the older Japanese, though it riled 
the more belligerent whites." 

more than a hundred thousand · 
di.viduals showed, among othe1 
things, that not one act of sabo
tage had been committed in the 
islands, either by alien Japanese 
or by nisei; that many nisei had 
given their lives for democracy 
at Pearl Harbor; that an over
whelming number of Japanese 
Americans had made brilliant rec. 
ords in all phases of the war ef. 
fort in w.hich they had been per
mitted to participate. 

t that 10,000 
d so is the fac Americans 
Hawaii's Jap~h:s~pecial nisei 

ilunteered. fofn response to a 
imbat unit h' h called for 
tedfication w ic 

Teamsters' Union 
Local Wants All 
Evacuees Deported 

Not merely friendly associa
tion, but close relationships ex
st between members of the e 
hree races, and other races, in 
e islands. 
And that is one b sic reason 

tr the staunch upport of our 
'l tional war enterprise, in all 

phases, on the part of so 
ny people whose parents came 

om A~ia.-Honolutu Star Bul
·11 editorial. 

The tide of suspicion continued 
to rise, howe,ver, and the position 
of the islands' Japanese Ameri
cans continued to become increas
ingly difficult. When Selective 
Service classified all Japanese, 
whether citizens or not, as 4-C, 

637,428 p o i n ts and processed lr l of Mr. and l\Irs. Kuehn b foods with a value of 458,461 

The War Department's deci
sion on the questinn of offering 
loyal Japanese Americans an 
opportunity to 1bear arms for 
their country is now history, 

100. of this r~
'The eagei;iess tates "is grat1-
onse," Coggms s It 'serves no· 
fng to the arm~.es that, while 
te to our enem . hts abroad, 

fight for IJ.umad ~~ surrender 
do not mten 

'\\ ,. b 
Um at home. his article Y 

i'be writer closes ka's creed for 
M 'ke Masao 't' ens qoting i American C1 iz th Japanese 

La2'\le.-D. M. 

. L R Carey, 
SALINAS, Calif.Loca1'2s7 of the 

business agen~ for(AFL) filled out 
Teamsters' un;~m naire s~nt out by 
a recen~ ques ;:::iber of Com;nerce 
the Salmas C . statemen~: 
with the followi~g that all Japs, 

"It is our d~s1~:born, Joyal, or 
whether Amer1~rned to Japan aa 
otherwise, b~ re ,, 
soon as possibl\ was quoted by t~! 

1:he sta:Ctel~~~nian in its May Sahnas a 1 
issue. 



r NAZI SPIES\ 
llNKED TO 
HAWAII ATTACK[ 

Subcommittee Told an zanar 
Internees Given 120 Points 
Worth Per Person in April 

- Thorough investigation yr-ster
riay was ordered hy a Dies sub
cnmmitfre into reports indicatin6 
that Japan se in i·elocation c£n· 
ters arC' receiving greater allot-

/ --
Report Discloses They Aided 

Japs in Pearl Harbor Raid; 
One German Paid $100,000 

ment.~ of rationed 1oods than thc j WASHINGTON, June 14.-(}P) 
ave~e householder. . 

T . t mon at an x e cut iv el -A report declaring German 
hearing indicated that J~panes_e spies collaborated with Japanese I 
at the Manzanar center m April in preparing the way for the at· 
used foods with a total point ' \tack on Pearl Harbor was made 
Yalue of 1,095,909--or an average . . 
of 120 points per person. based pubhc today by the Office of War 
on a camp population of 9143 Inform:\tion (OW!) which said 1 

evacuees. that one of them was given a 
Other developments yesterday death sentence, later commuted 

were: to 50 years at hard labor. 
1. Evidence that huge stores I The man was identified as Ber-

o{ food are kept at Manzanar nard Julius Otto Keuhn, 47, na
and that because purchases are tive of Berlin and veteran of the 
handled through the Army the German army. The OW! made 
Japanese are receiving a first public reports of the Federal I 
choice of meats and oth~r foods, Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
with civilians forced o take what j which said Kueh nadmitted pre-
is left. paring a set of signals, to be 
CHECK ON COSTS flashed from windows in his two 

Hawaiian homes, for disclosing 
the types and number of· Ameri
can warships in Perl Harbor; that 
he received more than $100,000 
from German and Japanese 
sources during his six years in l 
Hawaii, and that his step-daugh· 
ter operated a beauty parlor in· 1 

ended to attract "Navy business." 
1 

2. The committee ordered an 
investigation of release agree
ffi('nts of all Japanese relocation 
centers to ascertain how much 
the sites are costing and what 
rates arc being paid for water 
and electricity. 

3. Disclosure that Japan has 
attempted to obtain in exchange 
of natiol)als custody of a num· 
her of outspoken pro-American 
Japane~<>. 

Investigator Thomas L. Cavf'tt 
t0stified that in March the .Japa· 
nesc at Manzanar used mf'at of 
various kinds with a Yal e of 
637,428 point · and proc ssed 
foods with a value of 458,461 
points. 

WAREHOUSE INVENTORY • 
The testimony developed that 

;i. warehouse inventory showed 
items on hand included lQ,588 
pounds of pork shoulders, 793 
pounds of mutton, 4814 cans of 
asparagus. 5658 cans of apples, 
4854 cans of blackberrie , 10,200 
bo tics of ca tsup, 12,239 cans of 
salmon, 10,032 a of sardines 
and other large stocks of food. 

Aft r h a1ing om e 
me us, .· 1 • a, dinner of .soup, 

'~-=-~v' ·e ·getable salad, pork chow mein, 
cauliflower, Japanese pickles and 
tea, Congressman Karl Mundt, 
South Dakota, inquired: I 

"Isn't there any record of a [ 
midnight snack? It seems to 
me the OWI c;;houlcl beam the 
newc;; to Tokyo so that mayhe 
they'll tr eat our Americans 
better and know that the .Jap-

r ttin riorit over 
our white citizens.' 

Congressman John M. Costell 
of California, subcommittee 
chairman, said the Japs should 
be well frd and properly treated. 
but th t "we are equally in
t r sted in . eeing: h re is no· 
wast or e. c ss amounts of food 
L·sued." 

Cav tt informed the commit
t('e he was advised th leas 
ag1 ment. of the variou' rPlo
ca ion centers, confroll >d by th I 
War R location \uth rity · 
retain d in confidential files in 
Washington on fund 
~ u 
the spotlight of public opinion." 

According o Ralph Merritt, 
Manzanar director, the list of 
Japane e sought for return by 
Japan included Tokie Slocum, 
Amcrkan Legion member, vet
eran of World War I and a citi· 
zen by special act of Congress. 

Slocum has been one of the 
1fi st outspoken members of his 
race jn condemning Japan and 
has b n cooper;,.ting with Fed· 
0ral autho 'ties. 

The FBI records said Kuehn 
reached Hawaii on August 15, 
1935, ostensibly to study the Jap
anese language. He made two 
trips to Japan, but never returned 

o Germany. 
Morethan $70,000 was deposited 

in a Honolulu bang to the credit l 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kuehn by the 
Rotterdam Bank Association be· 
tween May 14, 1936, and Feb-

1
ruary7, 1939, the report said, and 
in 1940, it added, Mrs. Kuehn re
turned fro ma visit to Japan with 
$16,000 in cash. Six weeks before 
Pearl Harbor, it said, Tadasi Mo
rimura, fourth secretary at the 
Japanese consulate, delivered 
$14,000 to the Kuehn home at Kai 
Lua, a small communitv on Oahu. 

Kuehn conf<>ssed ,the FBI said, 
that he discussed plans for spy
ing on the America nfleet with 
Otojiro Okuda, Japanese vice 
consul at Honolulu, in November, 
1941. Kuehn's work, the report 
said, included arranging a set of 
signals by which he could inform 
the Japanese of the number and I 
types of warships in the harbor 
and tell which ships had left or 
were about to leave. 

The FBI said Mrs. Kuehn, their 
son ,Eberhard Martin Kuehn, and 
Mrs. Kuehn's daughter by a pre· 
vious marriage, Suse Kaete Ruth 
Kuehn, have beC'n interned. 
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1943 Farm Production For Center 
Outlined Bg Washington WRA Office 

. War Relocation Authorit , . 
proJect shipping program 1 Y s comple.te product10n and inter-

or vegetables m 1943 is as follows: 
Prociuced and 

Used On Name of Center 
Centers 

lbs. Central Utah 4,985,000 Colorado Rive~··········· 
4,654,000 Gila River · · · · · 

G d ········· .... 8,605,600 rana a ......... 3,376.000 Heart Mountain · · · · · · · 
Jerome ..... 

......... 4,932,000 
Manzanar .. : : · · · · · · · · · · · 3,555,600 
Minidoka 

........... 4,016,500 
R ..... . . . . . . . . . . 2,420,000 
T~~wrake. · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · 3,639.000 ........... 8,547,400 

Total ............... 43,731,100 

Nisei Soldiers 
l\.. nsEI is a word which up to now is known to few 
.l ~ Americans east of the Pacific West, but which 
we have a notion will be well and favorably known 
to all of us before the war is over. A Nisei is an 
American-born citizen whose parents were Japanese. 

There are a large number of Nisei in the Far West. 
Most of them are as loyal to the United States as any 
other group of Americans. Until recently, however, 
they were not eligible for service in our Armed 
Forces in this war with Japan and its Axis partners. 

About a month ago, Secretary of War Stimson 
announced that Nisei from then on would be ac
cepted for training in special units, including infantry, 
artillery, engineer and medical personnel, and would 
see actual fighting service in due course. Under 
present arrangements, Nisei can get into these serv
ices through draft boards in their communities. 

It seems beyond dispute to us that this is the right 
way to handle the matter. We feel confident, too, 
that these men will become tough and valiant fighter:; 
for the country of their parents' adoption. Judging 
from our boys' experiences with the J ap soldiers on 
New Guinea and Guadalcanal, we can well afford 
to turn some Japanese-descended fighting talent 

· against the original J aps. 
We got the old familiar"That's the stuff!"kick out 

of this piece of news-a renewal of the conviction 
that American democracy can do such things and get 
away with them gloriously, because of its power to 
attract and hold the loyalty of all manner of people. 
In opening the Army to the Nisei, we think the War 
Department did its best single day's work in months. 

Shipped to Received from 
Other Other 

Centers Centers 
lbs. lbs. 

7,018,000 

789,400 
2,762,800 
1,969,60{) 

579,000 
650,000 
374,400 

1,935,000 
625,000 

2,419,000 

134,000 
1,162,600 

5,349,000 846,000 
1,337,000 

·13,525,400 13,525,400 



L.A. Rubber 
Plant Opens 

Production of "Buna S" syn
thetic rubber is now under way 
at a $15,000,000 plant at the 
harbor. 

That was announced yesterday 
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STORES BACK 
f ATHEA BONDS 

tallons of life are mightier 
still. 

"It is my hope that my son 
when I am gone will remember 
me not from the battle but in 
the home repeating with Wm 
our simple daily prayer 'Our • 
Father Who Art in Heaven.' ,, 

1Ja Rationing Declared 
About Same as Civilians 

la ij Japanese evacuees at the a week for the red stamps and 
Ma!lzanar relocation center ·were 48 a month for the blues. The 
farmg about the same as civil- Jap has a little edge but nothing 
ians "on the outside" in the to talk about. 

a 
' 
l l matter of rationed foods, the . Costello said that in looking 

Dies subcommittee was told at mto the food situations at the 
its hearing Y_esterday. camp the intent of the com-

by the California Synthetic Rub- Enthusiastic support by all 
ber Corpora~ion, which de~lared merchants is being given to the 
the plant wi~l have an ultimate national campaign of retailers to 
annual capacity of 90,000 tons of promote the sale of War Bonds 
rubber- enough to ~ake 16,000,- for Father'5l Day it was reported 
000 passenger ~ar ~ires. . yesterday. ' 

FLOREDTI~ 
ll 

( The . committee received from Turn to Page 3 Colmnn 3 

R I 
I_nvestigator Tom Cavett a long v ·· -v w . • ' 

War e 1 list of reports and statistics *'it_;:; 
Be Qu produced by the management 

, at the center. Among them were 
Cont1nu subsist_ence reports showing in- .. presents 

The polymerization plant is 
one of the largest units of the Hearty approva~ of the plan 
national synthetic rubber pro- has been given m a message 
gram and is under the manage- from General Douglas MacAr
ment of Paul S. Shoaff, formerly thur t? the national Father's Day 

THE FAMOUS 

MILLS BROS. 
vcntoncs on hand, inventories "-~JJ;.,.-< .. ·~· 

With Di received, pienus and the like. f.1· it ';, 
location i Summary of Points t· ·; .. >t,; 

in charge of rubber company committee. 
pfantations in Sumatra. It is su- "Nothing ~;i-s touched me 

in the 

~zg~£~ 
es rector to Among the reports was one .•. •. :. ? 
ed the e'ntir giving a summary of points cqn- ' ;',r: 

washingt sum.ed for .the moi;ith ending { ·· •·.· . \ 
pcrvised and owned by the Re- more dee!'ly," General ~ac
construction Finance Corporation. Arthur s~d. By protes~1on. I 

With other plants in the Los am a soldier and take pnde -m 
Anteles area already producing th~t fact but I am prouder, m· 
the principal raw materials for fl~tely pr_ouder, to be a father. 
Buna S- butadiene and styrene- A _soldier destroys in o~der 
the polymerization plant will to bmld; the father only builds, 
have access to materials, it was never des~~ys. The one has 
pointed out. the potentialities of death; the 

_ a subco April 30, which was information 
is resume it requested by Representative 

LSt 'in Japan Eb~rharter! ·who said it would 
·se Decisio· be mterestmg for the committee 
, . announce to . compare the allowance of 
fl- points at the center with those NO MINIMUM 

NO COVER 
NIGHTLY BROADCASTS 

d 
gressmar outside 

n Californi; · 
man aft Eberharter figured that the 

Formal opening ceremonies for other emb~es creation and 
the new plant are scheduled to life .. ·1~A-n~d~w-·h~il~~~t~h~e-h~o~r~d-e~s~of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

K·N·X •y duc~d tr Ja~anese were getting about 50 
" sponsibil points per month each on proc
.L- gram of essed foods. Chairman Costello 

be held within a few weeks. <le~th are mighty, the bat-

* 
,TI- the Midc reca.lled tha t ,,the .evacuee was 

This 
1 

gettrn g about 10 pomts on meats 
.PA- uestion f'.1ts , et~. ?~me lightning calcula

220 Convicts Pass 
Army Examination 

I JOLIET, Ill., June 15.- (INS) 
I-Two hundred and twenty con-
1 victs at the Stateville and Old 
Joliet Penitentiaries have been 
found fit for military service out 
of 700 who have been examined, 
it was announced today by War· 
den Joseph E. Ragen. 

:rttery in blouses that 
ur light-weight suit. 
• sleekly tailored for 

* 

T 
/flLL q t d tions drndmg the total number 

s~r e l of points for the camp-1 095 _ 
s1ve ag 9og . ' ' those 

1 9143 
pomdts-by the pop1:1lation, 

fact, entirely new elements of justi

m have appeared. 

, an came up with an 
centers. answer of between 119 and 120 
"SERI(] points per month per person in 

"Thi camp. 
it mea The O.P.A. figures Ht points 
able ti 

!\rmed Forces. tally thous: 

1. Attu, and other Pacific war fronts, 
1.tant Japanese IN AMERICAN UNI-
1:S have been encountered by Amer-

JW PERFECTLY SIMPLE IT \VILL condit l_ f 1-

TESTIFIES 
tells D i es 
about food 
terned Jops. 

Tom Cavett 
subcommittee 

served to m-

i'OR COMBATANT JAPANESE IN and · ~· 

E 
"

RICAN UNIFOR~IS - p ARACHUT- through indiscrimtnate r"Iease ...r 
TROOPS FROM SUBMARINES, of these Japanese,'' said Cos· 

tello. 
-TO LAND ON UNITED STATES "We feel that Mr. Myer 

Jap Rationing 
An About Same as 
b~cfor Civilians WASHINGTQ IF JAPANESE - A.i~RICANS IN should be given the opportuni· 

MY 
ARE FREE ty to affinn or deny these 

UNITED STATES AR i ch:lrges and to explain." 
to TO Ai~Y PART OF THE COUN- Myer will specifically be asked 

rc=""""'~~~~~~~:.r.t::tl-T'i~' THEY DESIRE. to tell whether he conferred with 
As Governor Warren of California l anyone before announcing the 

l 

WERE MOVED OUT 
:NITE DANGER TO 
~ITY. 

that J apanese-Ameri
Forces of the United 
"the privileges extend
lier in the Army" and 
.he privilege of return
my part of the United 

edges that "there are 
iage cases that after 
:>bably will be handled 
;is with a view of cor
ry separation of man 

t "THERE MAY BE 
STEPS TAKEN TO 

OSHIPS IN INDIVID-

• ctly plain that the War 

j 
icipating in and IS re
~ETURN of the J a pa
s at COMPLETE VAR
:s advocated and pur-

program. • 
observes: Witnesses today, it was said, 

"IT IS A QUESTION OF SECURITY. will include several Phoenix, 
ALL OUR INDUSTRY AND DEFENSE Ariz., officials who will testify 
FACILITIES \VOULD BE IN GRAVE concerning Japanese activities in 

that vicinity. 
DANGER. IF JAP SUBS, WlllCH WE '"No more-Aiiierican citi· 
KNO\V HA VE BEEN LURKING OFF p to the Japanese. While 
OUR COAST COULD SEND SABOTEURS ation is dedicated to the 
ASHORE HO\V ARE WE GOING TO isition that all men. are 

• ' ~d equal, can we Americans 
DISTI.NGIDSH THEM FROM JAPANESE t this creed in relation to 
RETURNED FROM EVACUATION [apanese? 
CAMPS? member Pearl Harbor. Lest 

· rget the bombing of a Red 
And as State Senator Jesse M. Mayo of Hospital. The murdering 

California complains, the Japanese prob- .r aviators. Now the sink· 
lem is NOT being considered from a mili- >f the Australian hospital 

· " . l Centaur with a great loss 
tary standpoint but purely from a socia . Limitless savagery. Do 
standpoint" and by "social workers." ant people of that ancestry 

Finally, of course, the return of the .11 themselves "Americans." 
Japanese is being accomplished DISHON- Let's pull together and 

- . telling Congress what we 
ESTLY. The false impress10n has been "No m 0 re American 

In ( C~:ptinn.ed from First Page 
m1ttee is to see that the Jap-

Re anese are fed adequately but 
ance that waste is not allowed. 
displ Inventories on food on hand 
dow in the various categories were 
nese We not entirely revealing because 
this from the statistics at hand it 
it sa was not clear in all cases how 
cd~l~t long stocks ordered were sup-

i 1g• d ' Japa pose to last. It was disclosed, 
for 1 according to Cavett, that the 
of gt policy t the center is to keep 
~e o about three months of food 
hons west stocks on hand, as to types that 
necei would keep. 
toler General Types of Food 
neitl O t . d. Emn ne repor m ICated that 1300 

w pounds of coffee ·were to be con
lege: .sumed in a week. Reading the 
dther list of foods of all kinds indi-

ey - ' othe cat10ns were that the e\'acues 
T.1 were being stocked with just 

tion about all of the general types of 
ploy foods the civilians would stock 
ane~ "th h . ' th . w1 emp asis on such an item 

s. 
' is perfectly plain that 

t is abysmally ignorant 
td social" problems in-J 
Witt. 

i.;.w ·-** ................. ___ __.. ..... ..., .. ,....,, ...... "'"". ,._.__. gely indifferent to the 
--------------! aerent in the situation. 

given by relocation authorities that release \nship to the Japanese." 
of the Japanese has been with the approval them with letters, tell 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The~ hov..' we feel about bar-
actual fact is that the FBI has never <Tiven 'f of the Japanese. . 0 liam Randolph Hearst is 
such clearance. . t r the people 

It is a mistake to reestablish the Japa· ~nt~ 0 ;~;:of h.is news· 
nese ?~ the P~cific Coast-the gr.a".'est S?rt 'r~ of et:ee J

1

apanese menace 
of rr_i.1lltary m1s~ake .. If the A.dmm1st~ab~n my only hope is that he will 
obstinately persists m that mistake, it will nue in that direction. I 
have responsibility for the acts of sabo- faith that when the time 
tage, intrigue and violence certain to follow. ~s to end Japanese citizen

wi~i as rice. One i.tem showed 180.000 
ficu pounds of nee for the month. 
thos T?ere "··ere canned goods of all 
wan kmds-vegetables such as toma
lesti toes and corn, and fruits such 
who as canned pe~ches, blackberries 
figb and blueberries ( 4000 and 2200 l 
Edit c~ns respectively of the ber
ger, ne!'>,) 12.000 cans of salmon and 1ly a national problem 

apanese, because those in these United States, that 
Hearst will assist in backing 

a move. 
DANIEL R. LOVE. 

many others. 

Use 10,000 Pounds 
Indications we ·e also that 

10,. P?Unds of beef were re
quired m a week, as well as 
smaller quantities of pork and 
mutton. 

Menus read off as tvpical 
showed, for one breakfast: 
Stewed prunes, . dry c ere a l, 
scrambled eggs, hashed potatoes, 

. toast, oleo, coffee; lunch: cole-

1 

sl~w, noodles,. squash, jam, 
b1 cad, and frmt jello; dinner: 
soup, vegetable salad, pork chow 
m~m, . cauliflower, tea, bread. 
l\Ii.lk is usually served to the 
children and nursing mothers. 

As to the cost of relocation 
cent~rs, under lease or purchase 
of. sites, Representative Mundt 
said that despite the so-called 
~onfidentia~ nature supposedly, 

t1;e comm~ttee will endeavor to 
turn t?e light of publicity on 
these items when it returns to 
\Vashington." 
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UIES PROBtH~ 
TO ij U E STI 0 N I 
OILlON MYER' 

( 
War Relocation Director to 

Be Quizzed; Subcommittee 
Continues Jap Camp Study 

Obstinate Al1011t Japs With Dillon s. Myer, war Re· 
location Authority national di· 

HE WAR DEPARTMENT attitude to- T released are thus gi:en the o?po~tun~t~es rector, to be .summon~ befo~e 
ward the return of Japanese to the ~ for sabotage and esp10nage which JUStlfled the entire Dies Committee m 
Pacific Coast, as disclosed by the I their original removal. Washbington~tptrobhably ntextdaywewe~n' 

. . · , · . . b th . a su commi ee ere o i Roosevelt Admm1strat10n s Assistant Secre- It is a social problem, ecause ere IS esume its inquiry into conditions 
tary of War John J. McCloy, is a study in I intense public feeling in the Pacific Coast. in Ja~3:11ese reloca~ion centers . . 
contradictions. I region against the return of the Japanese Dec1s1on to question Myer was 

. . . . . . d . d f' announced yesterday by Con· In a letter to President William G. Mer- ' -and their return m spite of an m e i- ressman John M. Costello of 
chant of the Down Town Association .of San ance of this feeling is both invitation and ~alifornia, subcommittee chair· 
Francisco. Mr. McCloy says the War De- incitation to violence. man, after evidence was intro-

. · · ITARY duced that Myer took sole re-partment .is only mtere.sted m the. matter m BUT MOST OF ALL IT IS A MIL sponsibility for the WRA's pr~-
so far as it affects national security. PROBLEM. ALL THE FACTORS OF MIL- gram of resettling Japanese m 

"The relocation of the Japanese," he ITARY PRECAUTION WHICH JUSTI- the Middle West and East. 
writes, "is a social and n~tional problem FIED THE REMOVAL OF THE JAP A- qu~~~~o!~i~~ !~t~e~==~ !~~r~~ 
and only to the extent that it really affects NESE IN THE FIRST PLACE STILL serted many suspected subver
our military security does the \Var De- EXIST. sive agents have been am~ng 
partment presume to express any opin- In fact, entirely new elements of justi- those released from relocation 

. ,, . . d centers. ions on the subject. flcation have appeare . MATTER" 
Moreover, he states very clearly that: On Attu, and other Pacific war fronts, "SERIOUS~ . tt 

• • · "This is a senous ma er, as "The \Var Department participated Ill combatant Japanese IN AMERICAN UNI- it means that one man has been 
ancl is RESPONSIBLE FOR the decision FORMS have been encountered by Amer- able to institute a program vi· 
to move the Japanese-descended people of ican Armed Forces. tally affecting hundreds C?f 
the \\'est Coast on military grounds, and HO\V PERFECTLY SIMPLE IT WILL · !~~~~:= ::..f th~v;rid;1:0~::. 
the suggestion that the 'iews of the de- BE FOR COMBATANT JAPANESE IN and possibly the war effort 
partment and of General DeWitt are at AMERICAN UNIFORMS-PARACHUT- through indiscriminate release 
variance on any important particulars is ISTS TROOPS FROM SUBMARINES of these Japanese,'' said Cos· 

entirely false." ETC.-TO LAND ON UNITED STATES "We feel that Mr. Myer 
, , I t.ello. 

However, Mr. McCloy then proceeds to SOIL IF JAPANESE-A.i'1ERICANS IN should be given the opportuni· 
outline several procedures by which Japa- THE Ul\TJTED STATES ARMY ARE FREE ty to affirm or d~n~ these 

ch:irges and to explam. ncse are being returned to the West Coast, TO GO TO ANY PART OF THE COUN- Myer will specifically be asked 
IN DIRECT CONTRADICTION OF THE TRY THEY DESIRE. to tell whether he conferred with 
REASONS THEY WERE MOVED OUT As Governor Warren of California 1anyone before announcing the 

G TO program. ~ AND WITH DEFINITE DAN ER observes: Witnesses today, it was said, 
NATIONAL SECURITY. "IT IS A QUESTION OF SECURITY. will include several Phoenix, 

He acknowledges that Japanese-Ameri- ALL OUR INDUSTRY AND DEFENSE Ariz., officials who will testify 
cans in the Armed Forces of the United FACIJ..,ITIES WOULD BE IN GRAVE concerning Japanese activities in 

that vicinity. States are accorded "the privileges extend- DANGER IF JAP SUBS WHICH 'I"" ... --
" • ' n .£. No more A111erican ci ti· 

ed to any other soldier in the Army" and KNO\V HA VE BEEN LURKING OFF p to the Japanese. Whil9 
that "this includes the privilege of return- OUR COAST, COULD SEND SABOTEURS ation is dedicated to the 
ing on furlough to any part of the United ASHORE HOW ARE WE GOING TO sition that all men. are 

~ ' ~d equal, can we Americans States he desires." DISTINGIDSH THEl\I FROM JAPANESE t this creed in relation to 
Ile also acknowledges that "there are RETURNED FROM EVACUATION [apanese? 

certain mixed marriage cases that after CAMPS? nember Pearl Harbor. Lest 
· bl ·n b } di d · rget the bombing of a Red proper screemng proba y w1 e tan e And as State Senator Jesse M. Mayo of Hospital. The murdering 

on an individual basis -nith a view of cor- California complains, the Japanese prob- r aviators. Now the sink· 
recting an unnecessary separation of man lem is NOT being considered from a mill- >f the Australian hospital 

d if " d th t "THERE MAY BE · " · 1 Centaur with a great loss an w e an a tary standpomt but purely from a socia e. Limitless savagery. Do 
CERTAIN OTHER STEPS TAKEN TO standpoint" and by "social workers." ant people of that ancestry 
ALLEVIATE HARDSHIPS IN INDIVIb- Finally, of course, the return of the n themselves "Americans." 
UAL CASES." ' ll t th and Japanese is being accomplished DISHON- Lets pu oge er Hence, it is perfectly plain that the War . . telling Congress what we 

Department IS participating in and IS re- ESTLY. The false impresswn has been "No more American 
sponsible for the RETURN of the Japa- given by relocation authorities that release lnship to the Japanese." 
nese. and that this is at COMPLETE VAR- of the Japanese has been with the approval . them with letters, tell 
IANCE with policies advocated and pur- of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The~ how we feel about bar-
sued by General DeWitt. actual fact is that the FBI has never given 'f of the Japanese. 

I 1 liam Randolph Hearst is Furthermo!'e, it is perfect y pain that such clearance. . t •arn the people 
the War Department is abysmally ignorant It is a mistake to reestablish the Japa- ~nt~ 0 ;um of his news· 
of the "national and social" problems in- nese ?~ the P~cific Coast-the gr.a~est s?rt ~~ of et:;;e J1apanese menace 
valved and is strangely indifferent to the of n:1htary m1s~ake._ If the A_dmm1st~ab~n my only hope is that he will 
military dangers inherent in the situation. obstinately persists m that mIStake, it will nue in that direction. I 

There is certainly a national problem have responsibility for the acts of sabo- faith that when the time 
in the release of Japanese, because those tage, intrigue and violence certain to follow. ~s to end Japanese citizen

in these United States, that 
Hearst will assist in backing 

a move. 
DANIEL R. LOVE. 

An Editorial: 
Intolerance, Race 
Hatred Unwanted 
In ~mmett, U.S.A. 

Revolting to traditional toler
a~ce and f~es.s is a prominently 
displayed sign m the front win
dow of an Emmett store: "Japa
nese r.!'rade Not Solicited." 

We would like to believe that 
~his sign does not mean just what 
it says, that it is not intended to 
c~~t any aspersion on the loyalty, 
d1hgence or patriotism of the 
Japanese of our community or, 
for that matter, of the thousands 
of good Americans w.ho happen to 
be of Japanese descent. Restric
t.ions imposed on Japanese of the 
west coast are regrettable, but 
necessary to military security· in
tolerance and racial hatred ' are 
neither necessary nor desirable in 
Emmett. 

We uphold the rights and privi
leges of all true Americans un
der the American system, whether 
they are of Japanese, German or 
other descent. 

T,he Emmet merchant in ques
tion is not wholly at fault; em
ployes who refuse service to Jap· 
anese, and customers who think 
they are too good to associate 
with them, make his problem dif
ficult. We suggest: throw out 
those so - called Americans who 
want to pick fights; lea,ve unmo
lested those Japanese Americans 
who want to work and give and 
fight for American victory. -
Editorial in the Emmett Messen· 
ger, Emmett, Idaho. 


